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GEORGE A. PETRIDES has 
been appointed leader of the 
Texas Cooperative Wildlife Unit 
effective September 15. Petride 
comes to Texas from Columbus, 
Ohio. r
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By JESSE HUDGINS, JR. 
(Closed book quizzes are prefer

red over open book quizzes accord' 
ing to results of a poll taken ir 
Agronomy 301 last week. Fifty

Graduate Students 
Make Soil Study

rv o ir 2't j .k ifo'ur percent of the students preDr. G. V. Adnance, head of the rinspd hnnk m.i*
Horticulture Department, and H.
E. Hampton of the Agronomy De
partment accompanied a group of 
graduate students of horticulture 
and agronomy on a fitfld trip to 
the Rio Grande Valley Thursday.

Purpose of the trip was to make 
a study of soils and their relation
ship to citrus fruit. The group re
turned to College Station- from the 

o Expenment Station Sun-Weslaco 
day with 
study. ?

several tons of soil for

Half a million tons of water 
fall over Niagara Falls every min
ute. .. ‘ a ’.
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periment Results Show That 
Some Didn’t Know ft Was Milk

; ‘ ■ ' ^ / ■ j ’ !' ■
By C. H. TUCKER - r ■

The) average person canrlot taste the difference be
tween rfiw and pasteurized milk.

In the milk tasting experiment conducted earlier this 
month at the A&M Crearhery, only 54 out of 125, or 43.2% 
ofjhe tasters placed the milk samples correqtly,- and 44
others declined-to express an opin-4——--------------—----- --------------

Tasters were also given two milk 
samples ,ohe raw one pasteurized, 
labeled “A” and “B”, and asked 
to express their preference.

A majority of the tasters pre
ferred Sample A, which was raw 
milk, with a high butter fat con
tent ,

A. V. Moore of the Dairy hus
bandry Department and C. B. God- 
bey of the Genetics Department 
conducted the experiment.

I

ion.
Most of the 54 people who placed 

the samples correctly were regular 
milk drinkers. Only nine of the 54 
indicated they seldom drank milk. 

Participants in the test were 
iven three milk samples and 
ere asked to state which of the 
mples were raw and which 

pasteurized. a
.>)e, or 12%, misnam- 

three!samples. Eight of the 
re regular milk drinkers.

Closed Book Quizzes Get Nod 
From Agronomy 301 Students

ferred the closed book quiz.
The 7 a.m^ and 9 a.m. classes, 

which meet in Francis Hall, voted 
on the question. Opt of 111 ballots 
cast, 60 indicated that students fa
vored the closed book quizzes and 
47 the open book type. Four had 
no Opinion. ! ‘

The voting by sections followed 
the pattern set by the group as a 
whole. The members of the 7 a.m. 
class voted 38 for the closed book, 
26 fdr the open, and 4 held 
opinion. The 9 a.m. section voted 
22 for closed book quizzes and 21 
for open book. There was a total 
of 14 who did not vote in both 
sections.
- According to Dr. Luther G. 
Jones, who,teaches the classes, it 
has been the custom in the past 
to give five letter quizzes, one of. 
them being of the open book type. 
During previous years, Dr. Jones 
said, a survey of grades indicated 
that open book quiz grades ran 
lower than those „ made on closed 
book quizzes.

Six written opinions from stu
dents who participqted in the poll 
were selected at random to discov
er why the men voted as they did. 
M.j A. Daniell, junior agriculture 
education major from College Sta
tion, said, that “by looking up 
facts they seem to stay wit,h me 
longer, therefore I prefer open 
bpok quizzes.”

A junior from Bowie, Texas, F. 
D. Scroggins, said, f “Open book 
quizzes are too long and you don’t 
have time to look up the answer.” 
John Randles, senior agriculture 
education major from College Sta

tion, agreed. “Closed book—don’t 
take so much effort.”

C. R. Love, Terrell, Texas junior 
agriculture engineering student 
said it doesn’t matter whether 
open or closed book quizzes are 
given, because I’ll know just as 
much on one as the other.” An
other College Station student, 
Marc Davenport! said he preferred 
“open book because the average 
student will cover more reading 
in the text than if it is a regular 

fquiz where it isn’t as profitable to 
be familiar with the text book.” 

Robert Steger, J.r., Bryan animal 
husbandry jpnjor, said, “Open book 
quizzes are so (long that one be
comes confused! in’ trying to look 
up the questions.” j ’ ,
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Old Testamentj Character Studies 
New Testament Ciiaracter Studies

The Synoptic Gospels 
The Gospel of John 
Survey of jNew Testament

Survey of Old Testament 
The Minor Prophets 
The Books <ofj Acts 
Epistles of Paul

The Book of Revelation 
The General Epistles 
Life of Jesus
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Three Positions
• T /Hh r • '

Announced Open
In Civil Service

■ ■ ! — ^'•
The Civil Service , Commission 

announced today that examinations 
for Engineers, Printer’s assistant, 
and Elevator Operator.

The Engineer examination i.s for 
filling positions in all branches at 
the P-1 grade ($2,974 a year) lo
cated in varipus agencies in Wash
ington, D. C.

To qualify, applicants must have 
either 4 years of College in engi- 
rieering with a bachelor’s degree, 
dr 4 years of professional experi
ence in technical engineering, or 
any time equivalent combination 
of such education and experience. 
No written test is required.

Applications will be accepted 
from students who expect to com
plete their college course within 
six months of the date of filing 
applications. The age limits (18 
to 35 years) are waived for per
sons with veterans preference.

The position 6f Printer’s Assist
ant is in the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing at Washington, D. C., 
and pays $1.10 an hour, and others 
at $2,020 and $2,152 a year. Ap
plicants must pass a written test. 
Age limits are 18 to 45 years.

The Elevator Operator is open 
only to people who are entitled to 
veteran preference.- The applicants 
must have had at least three 
months experience.

Further information and appli
cation forms m5y be obtained from 
R. W. Jackson, Post Office, Col
lege Station, Texas.'
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Thd praying-mantis is said to be 
the only-insect that can turn his 
head around and look over his 
shoulder. v i

Quick Freezing Of 
Fruits, Vegetables 
Studied by College

Research into the proper meth
ods of preserving Texas fruits and 
vegetables through the use of cold 
storage is being conducted by the 
Horticulture Department.

The work is being carried out in 
the $10,000 refrigeration unit in
stalled in the Agriculture Engi
neering Building two months ago. 

.The unit consists of a chill room, 
where the produce is pre-cooled to 
a temperature of about 36 degrees, 
a freezing compartment, where the 
temperature can be lowered to 40 
degrees below zero, and the stor
age roonL-which is maintained at 
zero, iji' j' . ( |

Experiments with berries, peach
es, beans, and figs are being car
ried out. The produce is frozen and 
stored, and tnen periodic labora
tory tests are run to determine'the 
extent of deterioration.

The refrigeration unit will be 
used to instruct classes in the 
quick freezing of foods this fall.

T. S. Stephens is in charge of 
the unit.

-DRAFT-jij*; f
Continued from Page 1)

pendents takes in any man with 
a wif«! or child or whose induction 
“would result in hardship or pri
vation to a person depending on 
him fof supporL”

A “dependent” would include the 
registrant’s wife, divorced wife, 
child, parent, grandparent, broth
er, or sister, or a person under 18 
or one physiqfdly or mentally han
dicapped “whose support the reg
istrant: has assumed in good 
faith.” v, :

The Navy wanted its organized 
reseifvists today that if they miss 
as few as five weekly drills a year 
theyjll lose their draft exemptions.

Atj tlte same time, it announced 
that! young volunteer reservists 
(whb do not attend regular drills 
and are not draft-exempt) can 
compete for appointment to the 
Naval Academy if they have had 
14 qays of active doty before the 
exarhination date next April. | 

Upder the draft law, members 
of Un organized reserve’unit are 
exempt only as long as they take 
part - satisfactorily in drills and 
training.

Glassifi
BE WITH A BATTALION CLAS8I- 

8* « word p«r 
Insertion with a 2Z<* minimum. Space 
rates in Classified Section . , . 60< per 
column inch. Send all classifieds with 
remittance to the Student Aetivitiea Of
fice. All ads should be turned in hr 
10:00 a.m. of the day before! publication.

McKENZIE-BALDWIN BUSINESS', COL
LEGE offers refresher courses in short
hand. bookkeeping and associated sub- 
jeetk. Dial 2-6656. Bryan,1 Texas.

FOR SALE—My home located 2 miles.south 
of college on Hwy. 6 at LakeView Acres. 
Inqiiire C. I. Miller residence at Lake. 
House area, 1100 aq. ft. on; 4% acres, 
9001 ft. of frontage, 2 bedrooms, all con
veniences. Interior finish of high quali
ty. This house is at a bargain and with
in reach of a moderate income. I ii

FOR SALE BV OWNER — Equity In 2 
bedroom home. Fir sided, tile features; 
new last November. Good neighbor
hood. 126 Kyle Drive, College Station.

FOR SALE—Girls bicycle; 
ditipn. $25.00. See at 
View.

in, perfect con- 
B-7-C, ; College

FOR SALli—20' trailer house 
eomplete with apartment 
and eiectficr, refrigerator. A 
Baker, Trailer L4. Area 4.

ATTENTION WORKING MOTH 
nursery for children, two, to ( 
Special rates by the week. Make 
ation now for fall. Mrs. C. U 
220 Miliier, College Hills. Pho}u

FOR SALE—1#42 25* Lighthouie 
House with or without air; ©
See Dfchiberg, Trailer R14,! 
write Box 8744, College.

Nationally advertised Continhntjil 
in various colors for inside 

Semi-gloss enamels.
Gallons ............... .......... ..... ,....
Quarts ...... .......L.........
BURGESS-PUGH LUMBEI

Old Rwy. 6, 3 block* south of 1 !yl<t 
Phone 4-4236

FOR SALE -Student owned houfe 
near project house No. 6.

Much’better washers!
: ■ | ' ' ■ ) . J ’ • | . jj I ! .

Much'lower prices!
COME SEE these new and different

Bendix Washers! They’ve just arrived in 
our store! Many new features never seen before 
... they can even put in their own soap!

-!

COME SAVE
j I i

as much as $120
The world’s favorite automatic washer for as 
much as $120 less than other automatics .. . just 
a little more than ordinary hard-work washers!i . f'l I 7>

\

BfNDIX WASHCRS PRKID AS I0W AS *199"

msr cone, hast seam a jiiii
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effect September, 20th. You can purchase 
and

WILSON-BEAHRIE CO.

until the new regulation goes into 
ier. 20th

for 20%’ and up to 24 months to pay.. -f

One Block East of Bank 
College Station, Texas

PHONE 4-8531
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-CHEATING-
(Continued from Page 1) 

dents.”
Another interviewed senior, Foy 

Couch, accused the type pf quizzes 
giveji. He said, “Mainly, we are 
given quizzes requiring memory 
instead of real thought Naturally 
it is! difficult for a person to pass 
this type since we must carry many 
courses and there is an oppor
tunity! for the material memorized 
to be forgotten due to the interval 
between the presentation of the 
facts and the quizzing on them.” 

Couch noted, “I am opposed to 
cheating on the grounds of un
fairness. It is not only unfair 
to 'the students not actually en
gag‘d in it, but to the ones who 
are themselves cheating, for they 
weaken themselves by destroy
ing! se^ confidence.”
“I would like to see the students 

entirely upon their own. It has 
been tried in some of the account
ing courses here this summer, and 
it has been successful. Couch ad
ded, “We need more courses of
fering that opportunity to the stu
dents to prove their integrity.” 

Fred C. Ahrendt, a classified 
junior, believes that "Cheating is 
not a necessity if you honestly 
study. However, some cheating 
is actually encouraged by the 
faculty attitudes.”
Ahrendt was doubtful of a clear 

solution. He stated however, “For 
any ratification to cohne about, 
there must be a betteri trust re
lationship between the profs and 
the students.” i ( -

PLACE TO LIVE for married G I. ktuc ent 
and wife; near Bryan' Field. Piirl-time 
employment operating small'< airy.! )ne 
with; car preferred. Bus line r I'ars D L. 
Wilson. 901 W. 26th, Bryan, fh. j2.6$66.
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MALE—1048 Plymouth. Super D©- 
* Tudor Sedan, black,' radio, heater, 

upeirushion Hires, low mileage.
(or B-17-D, College View.

t)

©o

5 ALE CHEAP-Two wheel trailer, 
9 ft., low sideboard. Call Mfo. 

ally. 4-6694.
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ED—Oti? male cocker spaniel be- 
six months and one year old. 

buff in colqir. Write Ho* 
■Faculty Exchange.
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nHlttess, and box springs, jn new con- j 
litioji. (Also, one bedside table. Set* 
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TERMS go into effect September ' 
Unt(l that date the following #r- 
may bo purchasi*d'Nfor 10% down— 

onths to imy balance.?/
Chambers Gas Rangeu ,•
Magic Chef Gas Ranges ,
Western Holly Ggs Ranges 
Servel Gas Refrigerators 

fBearrie Co., one block east of 
bolleke Station. Ph.. 4-8581.

tlbtl.
-One boy* 
Also have

bicycle, in good 
one double bed,

6;00 or write P. O. Box A173.

NAL—John; I'm- not coming back, 
didn't buy me a present on my 

birthday. Mabel. *■
J
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| R. C. ECHOLS 
Realtor

Over Canady’s Pharmacy 
Bryan

Phpne 2-5454
v -M. i ' ■

Consult
Dr. Carlton R. Lee

OPTOMETRIST 
For Your Visual Problems 

203 S. Main — Bryan 
. Phone 2-1662

FOR THOSE WHO 
DEMAND THE BEST . .

College Shoe Repair
North Gate
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